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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Location 2: Ealing
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 May 2012 2.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07762608631

The Premises:

Ground floor flat in low rise block. Safe area. A bit conspicuous. Not as discrete as her old flat.

The Lady:

She is mid to late 20's with mid length brown hair, smallish breasts and slim figure with nice legs
and bottom. Attractive rather slavic face although she is German. She enjoys kissing with tongues.

The Story:

I booked for 30 minutes. She offers an extra which she calls bulls licking. It involves licking your
balls vigorously which I had enjoyed before and I thought I'd try again.

Once I'd found the place which took a bit of a time, I entered the small flat and we dealt with the
paperwork. We started by caressing and eventually moved to the bulls licking which was very
enjoyable. I did not do owo through choice but it was on offer.

We then moved to sex which was great and I fucked her in mish and doggie. I wanted to come on
her tits but this proved a difficult manouevre. Eventually I was lying side by side trying to shoot onto
her tits.

Once I came she immediately got dressed although she says that you can come as may times as
you can in the 30 minutes and we hadn't done more than 20 mins. Perhaps she thought I was
incapable or maybe she didn't fancy it but I got the impression that the show as over which was bit
disappointing.

I probably wouldn't go and see her again but I never say never.
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